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Version 2.2 of Netquery, the complete PHP/SQL open-source toolkit of network information
utilities, is now available for download from Dev.Xoops and from the VIRtech web site.

This version is fully compliant with XHTML 1.0 Strict and related CSS standards. Its new user
interface is much more compact and site administrators can easily create their own customized
layouts using CSS stylesheet options*. All download packages include two query selector
button sets and two (horizontal and vertical) layout stylesheets. This version also includes
special handling to resolve whois.denic.de server query issues.

[size=x-small](* Please note that Netquery CSS styles rely on Xoops' feature. Lack of this
feature in some Xoops theme versions will affect Netquery's appearance but will not impair any
functionality. Also note that the XHTML Strict compliance statement applies only to the Netquery
module and not to page elements inserted from any CMS core.)[/size]

Netquery's major features currently include the following:
 - multidomain and IP/AS whois lookups,
 - DNS and Dig (ANY, SOA, NS, MX) queries,
 - port services lookup with status check,
 - HTTP HEAD and GET requests,
 - ICMP pings (local and/or remote),
 - traceroutes (local and/or remote),
 - looking glass router interrogation,
 - whois lookup server autodiscovery,
 - data table updates independent of module updating, and
 - user submissions with admin notification and approval

Here are the links for more information, live testing and downloading:
User Manual - Forums - Live Test - Dev Project - Download

http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1119
http://www.virtech.org/tools/
http://www.virtech.org/tools/manual.html
http://www.virtech.org/phpbb2/
http://xoops.virtech.org/modules/netquery/
http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/?mwr-netquery
http://www.virtech.org/tools/
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